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Report Submitted to House Declares That
Falsifying Certificates for Traveling

Expenses Merits Impeachment

OTHER CHARGES NOT WELL
SUSTAINED BY THE EVIDENCE

Case Taken Up Tomorrow and Formal Ac

cusation Will Be

of Joint SessionT-

he House Committee on Judiciary Is now unanimously in favor
of the Impeachment of Judge Charles Swayne of the Florida district-

A report was mbmltted to the Hoaw today signed by Representatives
Parker Jenkins Alexander LAttlafleld Thomas Gillett Pearre and War

Republicans who until the additional testimony had been taken
were not convinced against the judge announcing that although as regards
the charges upon which testimony had been previously heard they had not
changed their minds there was one point upon which all could agree and
that was that Judge Swayne had made false statements concerning his trav-
eling expenditures an offense grave enough to call for the impeachment of
the oulprlL

FULL TEXT OF THE REPORT

COMMITTEE ALL
OPPOSE SWAYNE

FormulatedSenate
NotifiedQuestion

the

nerall

¬

The report submitted today by
Parker which falls heavily

into the seals against Judge Swayne is
as follows

We herewith submit the following
view We da slot think that the addi-
tional testimony strengthens the ease
against Judge Swayne except in the
particulars hereinafter referred to On
the contrary think it materially
weakens it in the particulars relied upon
in the former report As to those pat
tieularti in er opinion evidence
wholly falls to Justify Uptpeachment pro-
ceedings

W not only do not approve but we
distinctly and emphatically disapprove
however f the matter of the of
private ear to tty eharge ef the
Durlte In We tki k 0
action to the us ef the preifcmy arfe-

mptoyea of the receiver to a iejrttinMtte
and fttr object of adverse trttleism
and censure but since there ta nothing
in the record that tends to show that
the judge was influenced in any of his
judicial acts either directly or Indirect-
ly or was attempted to be influenced
th rsor we do not think that the facts
present a case of such gravity as to
justify tfMiHAchntent on that ground

f Travel
The making of false certificates for

reasonable expenses for travel and at-

tendance is now for the first
time The testimony establishes the
fact that in several instances the last
In 1JH his disbursements for expenses
wore considerably deal than the amounts
he certified which were uniformly 10

u day We think the law does not
authorize a district jude under such
circumstances ts certify more than his
actual disbursements as expenses It
does not authorise hint to certify actual
dlshprttomenta even unless they are
unreasonable t there does

not appear to be any justification
making these certificates
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the money r Hug to be due
Evidence AS to the alleged

of other in this respect was
and excluded and we think prop-

erly It would have been competent for
when a witness In his own bshal

why he made thosef witness he answered
charge This

charge he made ne effort as a witness
to answer or explain

The inference froth the record on
general principles is that the charge is
admitted to be true and that he late no
explanation or answer to offer Whether

satisfactory explanation can be made
we do not say We must take the record
as it stands

this record unanswered and un-
explained we are of the opinion that in

an Impeachable ofCetww
has been out

Upon the Law
At eeanWtlsw with tick report HIS B-

bers of the Judiciary Committee call ai-
tention to section UM f the United
States Statutes which make the pre-
sentation of a claim against the Gov-
ernment known to be tales fictitious
or fraudulent an offense punishable by
imprisonment of from one to years
or by a one of from 1009 to 6000

The House will rake up the Swayne
case tomorrow It is the understanding
now that the resolution
impeachment will be adopted with but
little

A will then be appointed-
to notify the Senate Managers will be
named on the part of the House to con-
duct the proceeding before the Senate
These managers will draw up articles
of impeachment on which the House
must vote These articles then go to
the Senate which orders process
against Judge Swayne and fixes
for trial which is managed on

for that purpose
Heretofore It has been the custom for

the entire House to go to the Senate
when the case is presented but the
House leaders are of the opinion that
jits will not be necessary and that themanagers for the House can appear at
the bar representing the entire mem-
bership of
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Paradise Ahead the
Battle Cry of Japanese

Officer Appeals to Religious Sentiments of
His Men and They Charge Russian

Forts With irresistible Might

TQKTO Dee M The war corn pen-

dent at tilt Osaks Mainichl attached-
to the Arthur besieging army de
ncriMNV the attack on certain torts

that two of the regiments which
participated In the attack were composed

WEATHER REPORT

The storm central Sunday morning in
eastern Kansas has moved eastward to
the lower lake diminishing some-
what in energy The area of low pres-
sure that covered the extreme North-
west has advanced to the northeast
Rocky Mountain region and likewise
has diminished in intensity

Pressure is high over New England
and the eastern slope of the
Mountains

Rate has fill a to the south Atlantic
States and snow in the Ohio valley the

and the middle Atlantic
States Rein has also fallen to Cali-
fornia north of San Francisco and In
Washington and Oregon

The has moderated east of the
Mississippi but 1 is asata colder In the
Northwest

Snow todfcted for and
Tuesday to the middle Atlantic ftates
and lower lake reokm sad snow

to the upper Ohio valley
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of men drawn from the provinces where
the people are devoted adherents to the
Shir sect or the Honwanji doctrine

No man he said expected to
alive from the attack Where is

the man who does not hesitate to ad
vance at th sight of those before him
being shot down

Even the men of the
who have distinguished for
great courage appeared to hesitate At
this the ofncer commanding one bat-
talion mustered his men in the face of
a rain of are from machine guns and
rifles and gave the final order He
shouted

Advance brave men and there
is paradise Retreat and hell awaityou

This was the phrase used by th
Buddhist priests to encourage their mot
durtof the time of who

the order of the Golden Kite awaits
youThis put new courage Into the men
who shouting Namu
Butsu the adoration of Buddah an
carried the forts despite heavy losses

NO MRS CHADWICK
CAN GET AT THEM

PITTSBURG Dee 11 The million-
aires of Pittsburg have established a-

new oMce rule the Chadwick reve-
lations

Now no welldressed women can get
into private ottiee of on of

of finance no matter how press
tng may be her business must do
all her work through a second

Saturday afternoon two wellknown
Ptttsburg women sought an audience
with H C Thick to oak him a small
donation for a public bath house in a
mill district

Mr Frick sent word that he would be
unable to them but accompanied it
with a cheek for 800
New Overcoatings Wiceman 914
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OFFICER

Replies to Statements
Made by Commis-

sioner West

ASKS MORE INSPECTORS

Declares Law Is Well En

forced Under the Cir-

cumstances

The settlement of the controversy over
the smoke law Is still to come

Another chapter was told In the story
today when Commissioner Maefarland
who opposes any changes in the law
added another indorsement to the

document which has
framed since the proposed legislation be-
gan Its travels from pfflce to office In
the District i

The opinion of BIddle about
the bill not been expressed though
the matter was today referred to him

Commissioner West on his part an-
nounced he would make no further

regarding Ms position beyond say-
ing that he b ieved the law should
enforced In all oases and that the law
should specify the time limit In which
smoke may be ejected from chimneys
without prosecution

Health Officers Views
The Health Department into

the fray this morning when Dr
presented to Commissioner Macfar

land a long statement dafnding the ac-
tion of the department in not prose-
cuting alt violations of the smoke law
which was criticised Commissioner
West

Commissioner Maefnrland said
I shall propose to the Commissioners-

to recommend to Congress that the
smoke Jaw be made to cover locomotive
and other movable engines of every

Th nuisance from engines of this
character Increased qf late In con-
nection the large construction
works swing on as Is shown toy com
plalafef front citizens especially in
Northeast and South Washington

For Government Buildings
There seems to be some

about the status of United
States Government buildings and apart-
ment houses smoke law clearly
covers both and ro amendment in
that respect It is true that the Police
Court held that it did not apply to
United State Government buildings but
the Corporation Counsel is confident that
on appeal its decision will be reversed
Moreover the President by stringent
order has applied the same restriction
to all Government buildings which the
law sought to do

Apartment houses have boot under
observation and prosecution and will
continue to The act exempts only
buildings used exclusively for private

residences and while the claim has
been made in the Police Court that this
exemption applies to apartment houses
it has not iseen sustained

Dr Woodwards Statement
The Health Departments statement

Is in pert as follows
Exception Is taken to the law on the

ground that If one Board of Commis-
sioners can fix a limit of one minute as
the basis for prosecutions another
Board can fix a different limit and
therefore those who must live under the
law cannot know in advance exactly
what the law will re iure of them

While an objection of this character
is more or less plausible from a prac-
tical standpoint it has less weight when
applied to the smoke law than it has
when applied to the police building and
plumbing regulations and to sundry
other regulations which the Commis-
sioners are authorized to make for no
decision of the Commissioners with ref-
erence to the smoke law is binding upon
the court or citizen Yet it
her never Iteen seriously proposed to
have the regulations referred to con-
verted into wets of Congress and on
the other band the tendency bus been
to broaden the authority of the Com-
missioners with respect to such matters

And if the rights of community-
are not Jeopardized by reason of the Au

of the Commissioners to mate

seem to be In no serious danger because
of the authority If any vested in the
Commissioners by the smoke law

proposition therefore looking
toward the of the smoke
law bused upon vacillation
by various Boards of Commissioners
with respect to the socalled
limit to be consistent lie broad
enough to guard similar danger
arising out of the right of the Commis-
sioners to make niter and repeal regu-
lations of various kinds from time to
time as they deem proper

Calls It Misapprehension-

Two of the Indorsements indicate
either an entire misapprehension of the
significance of the onomlnute limit on
the emission of smoke on the part of
one or more of the Commissioners or on
the part of the Health Department The
Health Officer was present at the public
tearing referred to in the earlier of
these Indorsements and the understand-
ing then reached between the Commis-
sioners and the interested partit pres-
ent was merely a ratification o a prac-
tice prevailing This

was to the effect that no
should be bused on any emission

of smoke less one minute
There was no understanding that one
minute should be the maximum period

tor the emission of smoke and
in the very nature of the case there wu
no occasion for such in understanding

Has Abided by Rule

The Health Department has consist-
ently abkled by the one mluute rule
above referred to except in one In

Continued on Second
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Defendant Seems Cheer
ful and Confident-

of Success

DR BUCKLEY A WITNESS

Tells of His Investigations
Into Mormonism in Salt

Lake City

A dissertation on MesjsJnsja of a
multiplicity of motbrl l ew accord

to a speech lade h fait Lake City
last June by Preatfient JOMP F Smith
of Mormon Church WM the feature
of the testimony gfvfc today by the
first witness in Smoot Investigation
on the resumption of sesakuu by the
Senate Committee an and
Elections

The witness was the JUT Dr J
Buckley of New York city editor of tire
Christian Advocate an organ of

Methodist Episcopal ChnneM He tad
made trips to Utah fe J n and 1ft
aud on the occasion of his last trip at
tended a meeting of the Men and
Young Women Mutual Improvement
Association in the Morme Tfebemacte
when the speech qgoterf ww delivered
by President Smith

In it the heal uf Hivelffhed
against the the m-

ftuence of a mother declared
that he with five wtwrji and fortyave
children had found no grosjads for such
complaint

Laugh Greets Statement
A loud was srriHrtqnjfil bjr the

witness descriptire stotanlant His
voice rang out strong and dear lilts

J Bryan referrto to President
Smith He also quoted Sfce e94 of the
church as deetKHns that he Would not
shrink from extte imnrtaosjineni or
any earthly hurdafctiT mtl er give
up his plunt i
drawn from ffc 9 8
contrived to j W to fiW-

of the manifesto ttoe witness teed
find without reserve to tne fact the
nothing that he had learned reflected
upon the personal character of Senator
Smoot

Chairman received an
antrmation wban he inquired of

the Is it a fact that Presi-
dent Smith declared that to abandon a
multiplicity of wives would necessarily
cause eternal damnation The
was Yes sir most definitely He
described Smith as apparently acting
under the teethe pressure uncon-
trollable circumstances-

Dr Buckley declared that he had no
knowledge of Senator Smoot save from
common report He naked thousands-
of people and there wits not a breath
of evil report against him Dr

said
Higher Than Any Law

George Reynolds the second witness
created surprise by the declaration that
President Smith could and did divorce
dead men from their widows in other
words that the head of the church

supreme power not only over
the living members of the church but
over those who had passed to another
world and that no man at death could
have any sure ground for expecting to
meet his wife or wives in the here

I naked everybody what kind of a
man Smoot was was he a
not only in Uticn but in California and
I must say that every answer was that
he was a good man that he had never
liver with uny woman than his wife
This came from Republicans

Mormons and
Witness Reynolds was baptised into

the church in 1856 and his prominence
in tlie church was indicattd by his testi-
mony that he held the following offices
One of the seven presidents of

first assistant superintendent of
the Mormon Sunday Schools secretary
of the missionary committee of the
twelve Apostles associate editor uf the
church organ on Sundny schools and
devotes all his time to church work

Married After Death
In response to Senator Overman

the witness saM people were bap
Used and married after they were dead
Just as they were also sometimes

Senator Foraker elicited the
response that although in the witness
opinion it was unjust to take action
against a man who could not appear in
his own defense nevertheless no one was
appointed to act as proxy in defense

man He defended the
under the general power of the

head of the church to seal and to loose
for time and for eternity

Requests of dead persons for baptism
were made by their descendants
witness said although sometimes by
visions In the way of dreams which
the faithful could Interpret

Smoot on Hand

Senator Smoot was early at the room
of Senate Committee on Privileges
and Elections this morning to near the
basses against him and so far as out
ward appearances go he was exceeding-
ly cheerful

The members of th committee were
not so prompt as he and while await

their coming he chatted affably with
newspaper men his counsel and others
relative to the resumption of the hear
log of hi case It was a half hour

that members of the commit-
tee assembled burrows chair-
man and t us Overman
Foraker and Dubois attendance
was about all the room permits ty per-
cent of the audience being women

Dr J M Buckley Morristown N
J editor of time Christian Advocate

of the Methodist Episcopal
Church was the first witness He
that he had been a for twenty
six years a colony had lived within
ten his native town sumac fifty
five When forced upon him

studied various cults He said
As soon as i commanded money

enough I visited Utah years
sib saw Young in

Continued on Ninth Page
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RV A RUSEn

Had All Mail for Asa
Spades Sent to

His Hotel

NOW 25 RICHER

Postoffice Besieged by Eager
Throng ot Searchers and

Complications Ensue-

The oity postoffloe today delivered to
William G Johnson a Southern

clerk a Black Arrow envelope con
taining an order for 25

One envelope will be mailed to aman in care of the General
of the city postoflice and will ofcourse be given to the fleet
who asks tor a letter addressed tothat mean The name of the man isgiven In the charade below His sur-
name contains twice as many
as his given name

ret Is in teasecond In

My fourth is sas
fifth to In pass

My stem la Arrow is p

My seventh Is In

The whole Is a
That to fomd la a gam a

And when used takes the triek wish great

four verses and the Bt k
else whisk precedes them made

it necessary for the df postoiflee this
morning to call on police to preserve
order and to clear the corridors several

within the hour
A BsoOTdBraaking Run

There was a recordbreaking run on
be general delivery window from mid

night until i oclock this mornteg dur-
ing which over people applied
to the tor tetters from
Th Wasntaffoa Times addressed to

The of the nits of multi
hide was the desire of the people to cap-
ture the Black Arrow money hidden In
one of the envelopes addressed to Asa
Spades Two or three letters bearing
that address were delivered to the eager
throng but they were fakes not the real
Black Arrow After that the delivery of
the Asa Spades epistles was stopped The
poetonaee authorities were undecided as
to who was entitled to the letter

Then trouble began
The people disappointed at their fail-

ure to secure the letters for which they
were loath to leave the nostoiflee

and they lingered in the corridors New
felt the same way and the

crovd grew every moment
Clerk Put em Brave Front

Sack of the delivery window the one
clerk intrusted with the duty of hand-
ing out letters in the cold gray dawn
put on a brave front and replied to the
sea of Inquiring faces before him that
he had no such letter as was asked for
The letters in the meantime on some
high authority were not in lite custody
but had bean carried to another partied
the office awaiting the decision of the
powers as to whether or not they should
be delivered

But this did not satisfy the waiters
Every second requests for th let-
ters sounded above the general dm of
the murmurs of indignation against the
refusal of the postofnce to hand out the
envelopes as they were ankec for The
weary clerk drythroated and short of
patience glanced at the clock counting
up when should come the time of his de-

livery the trials h underwent
for his time was up at 7 oclock

The new clerk caste on at 7 oclock
and the throng still grew while the
murmur of the hundreds of voices In
creased In volume and sharp persistence-

A Watchman Appears
Suddenly without warning quietly as

a robber comes upon his prey a postof
watchman appeared In the crowd

that now filled alt the corridors of the
lower floor of the office With pushes-
of his shoulders and strong persuasion
of various kinds he told the people they
would have to leave the building At
first his words were of no effect but
later the hundreds began to move They
crossed the street to The Times office
and asked for advice They were

to Major Bob superintendent of
delivery as the only person In a posi-

tion to decide to whom the letter should
he delivered The major was oesteged
and for two hours he was the center of
a chattering gesticulating crowd all
anxious to secure the envelope

Just a the nostofHce people were flat
themselves that quiet and peace

were restotad lo it was not so Like
phantom out of the still an

had assembled within the
doors and the new clerk to say all-
over again that tie Asu Spades letters
were not there

Again Corridors Wore Cleared

Again and a iln the corridors were
cleared by the watchmen of the build-
ing Four times between 8 And I

tiM process had to be repeated
and still they came The monotonous
formula of refusal by the clerk behind
the window sounded as regularly as the
ticking of the clock The set smile on

face took an the woodeny charac-
ter that comas from long Things
began to get dreary for the clerk

At last he was able to laugh heartily
and the performance in all probability
saved lire

A little after I oclock a woman who
was fair fat and forty and blessed
with the kittenish ulrs that set so well
on tht shoulders of those fortunuvs
who are en the freshness and

of the sixteenth year presented
herself at the window her Hhimi

by a smile that bespoke all the
Continued on Second Page
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Iron Master Wanted in Cleveland Ohio to
Testify Before Grand Jury Against Mrs

Chadwick in Oberlin Bank Case

DEPUTY MARSHAL ON HAND
TO SERVE THE MILLIONAIRE

Process Is Issued by Government Authori
ties and Mr Carnegie Will Be Com

pelled to Go if Service Is Made

NEW YORK Dec 12 United States Marshal Henkel today re
ceived n subpoena from the United States district attorneys office in
Cleveland Ohio which he was directed to serve tt once upon Andrew
Carnegie

TO TESTIFY III CLEVELAND

Carnegie is wanted to testify before the hand jury in Cleveland in
the case of the people against Beckwith Spears and others who placed
such confidence in Mrs L Chadwfck

The subpoena was at 1030 clod given into the hands of a cLp-

piity marshal who at once hurried from the Federal building to find Mr
Carnegie

MUST GO IF SERVED

In the United States district attorneys office it was said that should
Mr Carnegie be served he will be compelled to go to Cleveland A proc-

ess of any kind issued by Govemrrent authorities legally authorized to
issue such mandatory and cannot be avoided

EXPECTS BONDSMAN TO APPEAR

SUBPOENA OUT
FOR CARNEGIE

i
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Although the efforts of counsel to se-

cure ban for her have so far ended in
failure Mrs Castrfu L Chadwick told a
keeper in the Tombs prison this morn
ing that she had great hopes of

a bondsman today and thereby ob-
taining hot freedom

Upon whsft she bayed Her hopes for
release she did not stats

Mrs Chadwick slept wall aajt jttgfct
As a result she arose at ooJoek ttUs-
merntag feeling active ami happy Her
breakfast consisted of eggs

cream and cotton of which site ate
heartily

Telegram From Paris
When she had completed the meal

she was handed a telegram from
Paris presumably from Dr LeRoy S
Chadwick her husband The contents
of the cablegram she refused to reveal

Mrs Chadwick then began reading
the morning newspapers While read-
ing one account she had a severe at
tack of nervousness The attack it is
believed resulted from the perusal of
the interview with her husband In
Paris

After the attack had partially worn
off Mrs Chadwick showed impatience
because her maid Frelda Swanson
not arrived The maid however was
in the reception room at the time

for the hands of the eloek to
to the hour at which visitors are
permitted to see prisoners

toast

wait-
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secur-
ing

47
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This was explained to Mrs Chadwick
When the maid entered the she
received with smiles instead uf a frown
for trdlr-

S ea Newt ns Attorney
George Ryall the attorney who

represent H B Newton uf Boston tf
original creditor of Mrs hadwiiH
celled at the Tombs at 103u oclock in
company with Carpenter of coun-
sel for Mrpt Chsdwtek They went at
once to
a lengthy conference was held

RyaHa visit to th Tuntbe was
due to a telegram sent him by Mrs
Chadwick At the conclusion of the
conference Mr Ryan stated that ax a
result of his visit he has
of a settlement-

If the money does not cone frm
Mrs Chadwick herself tie said It will
come Iron some one who is interested in
her

Struck by Breakdown-
Mr Ryall also said that be was sur-

prised to note the change in the condi
tion of Mrs Chadwick from when he
saw her in the Holland House a week

agoThere was a rumor In the Tombs to
the effect that Mrs Chadwick called for
a canerrnse with Mr Ryall for the pur-
pose of faJtMtatlns the obtaining of bail
It is said ht She told Mr if
the were wit of the Tombs bhe would

funds with which to settle his claims
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Massachusetts To
Find Indictment

I

BOSTON Dee It With the failure or
the Lorraine county Ohio grand jury
to Indict Mrs Chadwick it Is possible
that the most remarkable financier of
the country may figure in the criminal
courts of Massachusetts on a charge of
forgery and obtaining money under false
pretenses

This is the latest development in the
most sensational story of a decade

If the action of the Lorraine county
Ohio In returning a report in
which they found Mrs Chadwick did
not attempt to actually negotiate the
the forged Carnegie notes was not suf-
ficient evidence upon which to base an
Indictment for forgery is final there is
every reason to believe that the grand
jury of Suffolk county will be called
upon to take action upon an Informa-
tion Sled by the district attorney

Newtons Lawyers Views

That such a course is possible was
indicated last night by Percy W Carver
counsel for Banker H D Newton who
loaned Mrs Chadwick ttOMO

Forgery however is not the only
charge upon which Mrs Chsdwiek may
be indicted in Massachusetts

grant jury could indict her under
the provision of section O chapter MR

which says the obtaining of property by
trick or deceit is larceny In the Chad
wick case it would of course be grand
larceny

Section M of the same chapter pro-
vides a maximum penalty of ten yean
In for a person convicted
gross fraud

There is a maximum penalty of live
years tor obtaining money fate
pretenses

Indictment Charge

In conversation with a reporter last
night Mr Carver of Newtons counsel
said that an indictment of Mrs Chad
wick under the Massachusetts taw for
forgery was possible

Other out that the
woman had apparently violated other
sections of the crimtaa
code as well as that referring to
forgery

A WICKED WOMAN
SAYS HER MAID

CLJTVISLAND Dec 1J A good
woman who baa been Why
she is one of the wickedest women alive

jury
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I
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maligned
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¬

¬

and onethousandth part of her wicked-
ness hasnt been tekL

Thus spoke Mrs George Scorers of
Lucia Street in referring to Mrs Chad
wick Mrs Sonters who formerly was
Delta Rowe was for years iunfidential
maid and companion to the notorious
Mrs Chadwick

Did Banker Iri Reynolds appear
a dose friend of lien interrogated

the reporter
Two Peas in a Pod

I should think so For years TrI
Reynolds anti Mrs Chadwick have
as close almost as two in a pod
On tut average of two or three times
week for years he used to tall at tree
house frequently dining there and must
of their usually were behind
the doors of her boudoir and if the

or I happened to be there we wire
seat away to some other part uf ilea
mansion

But this nearly always happened
whenever men called on her A v r
large number of substantiallooking
called to see her and most of these nets
atrs Chadwick received In her own

rooms sending the Doctor
if he happened to be at home or me and
sometimes she would be in tier bouiluir
with a caller for several hours

Furfiisaad Trousseau
If Mrs Cbadwlck did nut have a-

very very deep regard for Banker K y

noids why did she go to Paris and
of her own puree expend a huge
of money to furnish Reynolds oau hir
with her wedding trousseau I kn w
that this te a tact

As for money I believe she ItS
enormous stores of both monty an
Jewelry One day mat showed me a i t
of SlIM with gold and pap r
money and bonds and all that and snmii
steel sJes full of the must uiignirtct
jewels

Addrawad Devere

Do you believe that Mrs Chadwirk
was Madame DeVere queried the

Do I exclaimed Mrs Somers wilt
a little laugh Listen One day what
the len the mail among it was
a letter to Madame JOeVer

our address
I took the mail up to M s haivi k

and remarked to her ruTo was me
letter that was left h r mi i ike
addressed o Madame L V ana ill
glee it to i o tniir yarn e comes
again

She leafed to her feet and darted
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